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Presents

HOW TO ESCAPE FROM

Disney Land

From the creative team behind 2012’s sell out smash My First Ten Sexual
Failures and Other Stories About Growing Up comes How to Escape
From Disney Land at Prague Fringe 2013.
“I stand here before you, free, or at least I like to think so”
Out of university and into the big wide world of work. Thrown into a
land of opportunities, adverts, jobs where you are paid to smile even
on the days where you want to cry and relationships with women who
you don’t even love. How do we get out of the theme park we didn’t
even want to enter? How do we escape from the character we didn’t
even want to play?
How to Escape from Disney Land is a collaboration between Fragility,
with their style of precision and authorial theatre, and American script
writer Dylan Cooper’s subtle monologues and musings. It’s all about the
one day where we had too much, quit our jobs and ran, to a land far,
far, away.
Since leaving Rose Bruford College of Theatre and Performance in
2012, Fragility has carved an identity for themselves in the industry by
producing five unique shows and performing in such acclaimed
venues as Soho Theatre, Greenwich Summer Festival and in a variety of
regional UK theatres. In 2013, the company will represent the UK at
Stockholm Fringe (STOFF) Festival in August.
How to Escape from Disney Land is performed by Andrew Silverwood
and Directed by James Grice and plays at the Kavárna 3+1 as part of
Prague Fringe Festival from May 24th-27th at 17:30, with an extra show at
21:30h on 27th May.
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Andrew Silverwood said:
“After our warm welcome and surprise success at Prague Fringe 2012,
not returning was out of the question. How to Escape from Disney Land
is an opportunity for us to experiment with a massive selection of new
performance making techniques and tools in order to create a
performance that is truly something special.”
In addition to this performance, Fragility will present Passeistes in the
same venue from May 28th.
----------Ends---------Words: 335
Further Information:
www.fragility.co.uk
www.about.me/andysilverwood
www.facebook.com/fragility1
www.twitter.com/fragility1
www.fringe.cz
IMAGE: (please email press@fragility.co.uk for high res promotional
images)
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